**New Numbers Scheduled for Dance Tonight**

Students of California State Polytechnic will be hailed to Junior college Friday night at the Junior Men's and Women's dance in the gymnasium. This program of the Poly Royal, Nov. 14 and 15 will be kicked off tonight.

**SAC Indorses Signboard to Cost Only $27**

With increased land, industrial notes flooding in through the transaxle, SAC indorses signboard to cost only $27 for the Student Assembly fall quarter. The sign is to be held for the Student Assembly in charge of the Student Assembly.

**Manages Staging**

John J. Hays, a theatrical producer, announced that his studio will feature a faculty-directed cast and a faculty-written play, "Ragtime Cowboy Joe," and "The Mood," a Glenn Miller arrangement of "The Mood," a Glenn Miller arrangement of "The Mood," a Glenn Miller arrangement of "Mood," as part of the Student Assembly presentation. The play will be presented at 8 p.m. in the gymnasium January 25.

**Poly Royal Takes To Air As Radio Depicts Affairs**

On Monday night, the first of a series of programs will be aired, and the Poly Royal, the organization that represents the students will be heard this evening.

**Students Demand Freedom of Eats; Committee See Action**

Students demanded that they be allowed to eat when they wish and that they be allowed to eat any food they wish. Front of the students who are against the cafeteria with more adequate cooking facilities, the students are opposed to the present conditions that can be corrected.

**Underground Wiring To Improve Field Lights**

The Poly Royal stadium will have a new underground electrical system which will provide better lighting on the grandstand and improve the light for the football field. The cables carrying 400 volts will run under the entire field to the telephone and light fixtures.
New Lampshade Design
Made at Cal Poly
Free to All Students

Lampshades designed to eliminate glare from Tom's 100-watt lights. The California Poly designs are free to all those in student residence halls.

All have been forwarded on these lamp shades since a recent request from the President of the California Poly Lampshade Association, a group which in collaboration with the Poly Design office offer a new type of shade to eliminate glare. These new shades are free to all at the dormitories of the Poly residence halls.

A Conference of California Poly students has been held to determine the best style of shade to be selected. The conference was called by the Poly Lighting Engineer, who set forth the problem and selected the design that was chosen.

The shades are designed to give an average of 100 candle power for each person who lives in the dorms. This is the best average that can be provided.

Ingenious Bell Rings
Old Man Education a Winner
Students Make mistake

An ingenious device, an electric bell, has been built by a student in California Poly dorms. The bell is a miniature electric bell that rings every time a person makes a mistake while learning properly.

A tractor is used to drive the train around the campus. According to the inventor, Dr. Charles Figgs, welding instructor, the tractor was designed to eliminate glare from the lamps in student residence halls.

President McPhee Talks
At Party Sponsored by Faculty Ladies Club

More than 15 members of the California Poly faculty and their wives attended the pot-luck dinner in the social room of the Agricultural Education building. The dinner was sponsored by the Faculty Ladies Club.

President Julian A. McPhee gave a detailed presentation of the Poly educational program. He gave a special talk on the present state of affairs. Represent-atives at Ate Heide made this statement:

We give the quality
We give the quantity
You get the service
The White House
Phones 52 and 53
FREE DELIVERY.

Sweepin' s
By Roy Rogers

We sure are doing quite a bit of work from vacations looking for work. We sure get our share of the work and are really glad when people ask to be on our list. We sure get our share of the work and are really glad when people ask to be on our list.

MAGAZINES
BOOKS
Buy 'em used and save the difference

The F. F. A. at Kernan high is running a very successful program. Twenty-four oak trees are being planted on the Chabot C. D. campus.

Universal Auto Parts
Replacement Part and Tool Specialists

San Luis Obispo
609 Monterey St.
Phone 1118
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Letters to the Editor

Spring Lambing at Poly Nearly Ended; Crop Shows Decline

Spring lambing at California State Polytechnic is nearly finished, according to Loomis Benedict, main editor of "The Polytechnic," of which he is editor-in-chief. Only 16 or 26 ewes remain to lamb, the lamb crop. Benedict reported, is not quite as high as last year. The ewes were purposely kept low last year because of the discouragements of the California State fair, where the lamb crop was replaced by the state fair marketing day.

The sheepfarms and herdsman with lambs are looking forward to next year's lamb crop. There will be more lambs to show at the state fair. Los Angeles county fair, and to the state fair, of which the Polytechnic lamb shows are a part. Several lambs were lost because of trouble from dogs. These may dip the lambs, apparently not for food but merely for the joy of killing. Severa are feeling out lambs for this spring, many. These are not to be dipped. The Polytechnic lamb shows are an annual event and are always well attended. The lambs are judged on their appearance and quality. The Polytechnic lamb shows are open to the public and are always well attended. The lambs are judged on their appearance and quality. The Polytechnic lamb shows are open to the public and are always well attended. The lambs are judged on their appearance and quality. The Polytechnic lamb shows are open to the public and are always well attended. The lambs are judged on their appearance and quality. The Polytechnic lamb shows are open to the public and are always well attended. The lambs are judged on their appearance and quality. The Polytechnic lamb shows are open to the public and are always well attended.
**Rain Delays Baseball Games**

**Mustangs Play**

**Santa Maria, Salinas Nines**

**BULLETIN**

The two games that were to open the baseball season in Santa Maria and Salinas were postponed on Saturday night because of heavy rains. When the games were postponed, the official was said that there was no time to make up the games because of the weather conditions. The Mustangs will play against Santa Maria again on April 6, at 5 p.m., and the Salinas crew will meet the Mustangs again on April 11, at 5 p.m.

**Traveling To Play Bs**

The Mustangs will play against Santa Maria again on April 6, at 5 p.m., and the Salinas crew will meet the Mustangs again on April 11, at 5 p.m.

**Poly Postpones**

Rain held the Mustangs from playing against Santa Maria last night. The game was to have been played at 5 p.m., but due to the rain, the game was postponed until the following afternoon.

**Poly in Tucson**

The Poly Mustangs played against the Tucson High team in Tucson last night. The game was played at 5 p.m., and the Mustangs won by a score of 8-2. The Mustangs were led by John Chapman, who scored two runs. The Tucson High team was led by Smith, who scored one run.

**Poly in Los Angeles**

The Poly Mustangs played against the Los Angeles High team in Los Angeles last night. The game was played at 5 p.m., and the Mustangs won by a score of 8-2. The Mustangs were led by John Chapman, who scored two runs. The Los Angeles High team was led by Smith, who scored one run.

**Basketball Varsity**

**To Enter Tournament at Arroyo Grande**

Although the 1940 schedule is over, Coach Dave O'Dell is still working on the Mustangs. He has announced that the Mustangs will play in the Arroyo Grande tournament on March 25.

**Tournament Roundup**

The tournament will have all the teams from Santa Maria, Los Alamos, Arcadia, and Baldwin. The Mustangs will play against Santa Maria, Los Alamos, Arcadia, and Baldwin. The Mustangs will play against Santa Maria, Los Alamos, Arcadia, and Baldwin.

**Chase Americans**

**Cottage Nationals Vie for Hoop Title**

By Ed Manasse

The intercollegiate basketball championship will be played off Monday night between Cottage D.E.F and Poly in the University of Iowa. The game will be played in the University of Iowa. The game will be played in the University of Iowa.
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By Ed Manasse

The intercollegiate basketball championship will be played off Monday night between Cottage D.E.F and Poly in the University of Iowa. The game will be played in the University of Iowa.

**Increased Attendance**

By Rally Committee At Assemblies Sought

How to increase attendance at assemblies is one of the main reasons the rally committee meet each Wednesday night. The committee has made arrangements to permit its members to speak to the students, and they have also arranged for the Assembly to work on the increase of the student body. The committee has made arrangements to permit its members to speak to the students, and they have also arranged for the Assembly to work on the increase of the student body.

**Polynesian Recaps**

By Mrs. Delores Brown

The Polynesian Recaps were carried from the school cafeteria to the Polynesian Recaps. The Polynesian Recaps were carried from the school cafeteria to the Polynesian Recaps.

**Green**

**Bros. Good Clothes**

Crosby Square Shoes 'N Everything

871 Monterey - Phone 274

**Smith**

**Fruit Company**

Wholesale Distributors

Fruits and Produce

1128 Higuera St. Phone 1601 San Luis Obispo

**T. Sebastián's**

**Santa Rosa Market**

For Fancy Meats and Groceries

PHONE 626

Sbtros Rosa at Mill

**O'Reilly's Golden Rule Auto Courts and Service Station**

O'REILLY'S

GOLDEN RULE AUTO COURTS AND SERVICE STATION

Rapid Gas 15-1-2

NORTH MONTEREY ST.

HI-WAY 112

**Lobo's**

**Shoe Repair**

1143 Chorro St., San Luis Obispo

**Rapid Shoe Repair**

Rapid Shoe Repair

1143 Chorro St., San Luis Obispo, Calif.

**Chris Bennett, Prop.**

**DPTER**

**Dr. Pepper**

**Callin Philo Vance**

**SPORT WEAR**

**SLACKS**

**GENARDINI'S**

**HELPS**

**SHINED**

**THE HOME OF CRAFTSMAN TOOLS**

**LEVI'S**

**WOOL SOCKS**

**Maddalena's Service**

1051 Higuera St. San Luis Obispo

**CORSAGES**

from Wilson's Flower Shop

PHONE 421

**Bendel Bonded Metal Delivery Association**

**EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING**

Rapid Shoe repair

1143 Chorro St., San Luis Obispo, Calif.

**Chris Bennett, Prop.**

**SHOES**

**RENO**

**Sears Roebuck & Co.**

**GI-shed**

**THE POLYTECHNIC CALIFORNIAN**

**10 against the Voorhis**

when they failed to pass In at least left field: and Cecil Silva, right field.

**see a grin of satisfaction com­**

on Iris Brumana, shortstop; Akira Mlnamide, first base; Cap Harada, second base; Ted' Morishita, pitcher; nine to date are Bonte, Pereira, Vanonclni, left field; Ikeda, shortstop; Vanonclni, left field; Pereira, third base; S. Baldwin, "and was ideal for skiing.

**The skiers from Polv met members**

of the Santa Maria Junior Chamber of Commerce.

**there were carried from the school cafe­**

teria to the Polynesian Recaps. The Polynesian Recaps were carried from the school cafeteria to the Polynesian Recaps.

**in 2 min. 49 sec., which Is only fbui**

and a half seconds more than th* pool record. A1 Aufder Hiede, end Joe Munneke.
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